Montana Town Name Riddles

The following is a list of Montana town names in a “round-about-way.” Find the town that matches each description. The first answer is provided for you. After that, you are on your own! Have fun!

1. A good man with an oven: BAKER
2. A Montana mesa:
3. A valuable entrance:
4. An Australian city:
5. Bob’s:
6. Fawn’s house:
7. Snake eyes or colon:
8. Sore-footed buck:
9. In charge of a prison:
10. Home of the wooden horse:
11. Sigmund’s surname:
12. “The Menace” without the “D”:
13. “Honest Abe”:
14. Large trees:
15. What a father said to his daughter’s suitor:
16. Communist teepees:
17. Great leaps lead to this:
18. Stanley’s doctor:
19. One of Scotland’s biggest cities:
20. A good name in canned food:
21. Hardy’s friend Stan:
22. What cement does quickly:
23. __________ “I have found it!”
24. A Garden of Eden:
25. What the coach said to his team:
26. Trees everywhere:
27. Where the bats are:
28. A bed on a warm night:
29. A prairie:
30. A thorny blossom:
31. Good thinking:
32. The opposite of less:
33. The first secretary of the treasury:
34. A small horse:
35. A man who gets credit for "discovering" America:
36. The home of Adam and Eve:
37. A cosmetic company (ding-dong ______ calling):
38. To carry around the rapids of a river:
39. A river in Washington D.C.:
40. A sugarless gum:
41. A winner:
42. A ruler (king):
43. A four-door car:
44. An Indian shoe:
45. A river in Israel:
46. The largest city in the Netherlands:
47. A chance of a lifetime:
48. A lamb keeper:
49. Identical overpasses:
50. A tiny archer’s device:
51. Ringing rest:
52. Lads:
53. Slice a money building:
54. Above average:
55. Large rock:
56. Continuous line (geometric shape):
57. Early settler:
58. Pink rock:
59. Napoleon’s downfall:
60. Type of sheep:
61. Before:
62. A very “flighty” animal:
63. A famous Montana fur trader
64. A large snake:
65. A warm southwest wind:
66. A former TV sheriff:
67. Number 66’s deputy:
68. A starving mammal:
69. Used to hold a person’s pants up:
70. Multiple tableware:
71. A type of bean:
72. “Get down on your knees and __________”
73. Uncivilized:
74. A Russian government building :
75. Colorless corridor:
76. An exterior view:
77. Colorless vertebrate:
78. A ranch activity:
79. First name of a well-known circus:
80. Healing water:
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